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Summary Lithium-ion batteries are a well-established technology that has seen gains in per-
formance based on materials chemistry over the past two decades. Although there are many
material selections available when assembling such a device, the fundamental design and struc-
ture remains the same — two electrodes of different potential separated by an intermediary
electrolyte. Despite recent advancements with electrode materials, considerable improve-
ments in energy density and stability are still necessary in order to achieve energy storage
parity. The design of structurally oriented nanoparticles can circumvent the thermodynamic
instability, undesired side reactions, high processing costs, and potential nano-toxicity effects
associated with nanoparticle synthesis, processing, and use. A great deal of recent efforts have
focused on the formation and understanding of ordered nanoparticle superstructures with a vast
range of architectures; in particular, crystallographically oriented nanoparticle superstructures,
or mesocrystals. Mesocrystals can be delineated by their high degree of crystallinity, porosity,
and nanoparticle subunit alignment along a crystallographic register. Given their unique com-
bination of nanoparticle properties and order over a microscopic size regime, mesocrystals
have strong potential as active materials for lithium-ion battery electrodes. Such assemblies

would possess the structural and chemical stability of microsized electrodes while exploiting
the beneficial properties associated with nanosized electrodes and their large reactive surface
area.
© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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nergy use plays an increasingly important role in modern
ociety and has historically been accommodated by consid-
rable daily fossil fuel consumption in order to generate the
ecessary electricity that powers our modern infrastructure
1]. In turn, the use of and emissions from these combustion
ources has led to global concern about energy efficiency,
reenhouse gas emission, and resource scarcity. The United
tates alone spent $502 billion subsidizing fossil fuels in
011 while an additional $80 billion was spent patrolling oil
ea-lanes [2,3]. Moreover, The Energy Information Adminis-
ration (EIA) projects that world energy consumption will
row by 56% between now and 2040 [4]. Consequently,
ubstantial effort has been made to develop and install
enewable energy technologies such as solar panels, wind
arms, and hydroelectric instillations. However, the success-
ul implementation of these technologies will be dependent
n reliable and robust electrical energy storage given that
hese energy harvesting methods are intermittent and the
ajority of energy consumption targets cannot be readily

ethered to the grid.
Batteries, as devices for chemically storing energy,

ossess advantages of high portability, high conversion effi-
iency, relatively high energy density, long life, and zero
xhaust release. They are ideal power sources for portable
evices, automobiles, and backup power supplies; accord-
ngly, batteries power nearly all of our portable or mobile
lectronic devices and are used to improve the efficiency
f hybrid electric vehicles as well. Unfortunately, consid-
rable improvements and advancements in rechargeable
attery materials and technology are still necessary in
rder to achieve energy sustainability. More importantly, the
nergy density, power density, and stability must be vastly
nhanced in order to make smart grid and fully electric vehi-
le technologies an attainable reality. Therefore, developing
attery technology, particularly rechargeable batteries, has
dvanced into a crucial issue for academia and industry over
he past several years.

Given all the unique qualities and benefits of nanostruc-
ures, the synthesis and characterization of nanostructured
lectrode materials of various chemistries have been
xtensively investigated [5—7]. However, the use of nano-
tructures is not a panacea, and there are several
erformance issues, either lingering or deriving from nanos-
ructuring, that cannot be overlooked [8]. Conversely,
esocrystals, or mesoscopically structured crystals, are

rystallographically oriented nanoparticle superstructures
ith a typically microsized assembly footprint, and have

eceived much attention since first being introduced [9—11].
he design of microstructurally composed nanoparticle
ssemblies can, for instance, circumvent the thermody-
amic instability, undesired side reactions, high processing
osts, and potential nano-toxicity effects associated with
anoparticle synthesis and processing [12—14]. Herein, this
eview strives to offer a brief outline of the undesired
haracteristics and limitations associated with nanosized
lectrode materials, provide a succinct discussion of

esocrystal formation pathways, and then summarize

he findings of studies employing mesocrystalline active
aterial electrodes for electrochemical energy storage
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ystems; ultimately, the relationship between the struc-
ural characteristics of mesocrystals and their corresponding
lectrochemical properties is highlighted.

anostructured Li-ion battery electrodes

dvantages

lthough an overall mature technology, battery design
nd performance have changed drastically over the past
ecade with the incorporation and prevalence of nanoma-
erials [12,15—17]. Size confinement unto the nanoscale
eads to enhancement of battery lithiation dynamics by
ncreasing the specific surface area for interfacial Faradic
eactions, improving the mass and charge diffusion paths,
nd modifying the surface thermodynamics (compared to
ulk counterparts) which can facilitate phase transitions
nd eliminate miscibility gaps [18]. Nevertheless, the most
ominant and substantial advantages imparted by nanos-
ructuring is drawn from enhancements in the kinetics and
orresponding diffusivities because the characteristic time
or diffusion is proportional to the square of the diffusion
ath length [19]. Similar to the effects of transport on
i+, electron transport is also enhanced in nanometer sized
lectro-active particles [17].

Studies have also concluded that the implementation
f nanostructured electrode materials can lead to spe-
ific capacity values beyond the theoretical limits. Such
erformance effects have been connected with the initi-
tion of new lithium storage mechanisms, usually either
ia a pseudocapacitive storage mechanism that accommo-
ates lithium ions on the surface/interface of the particles
elow a critical particle size or through a conversion mech-
nism that involves the formation and decomposition of
t least two separate phases through conversion reactions
20—23]. Surface and grain interface effects are more promi-
ent in nanomaterials because of their confined dimensions,
aking this pseudocapacitive phenomenon even more pro-

ounced. Reversible conversion reactions can transpire
etween binary MX compounds, where X = N, S, F and M is
ften a transition metal oxide, and metallic lithium and are
ased on the reduction and oxidation of metal nanopar-
icles [24—26]; worded differently, it is a reaction that
nvolves heterogeneous lithium storage [27,28]. It has been
etermined that the reversibility of the conversion reac-
ion depends on complete reduction of the metal species
29]; nanoparticles are extremely effective toward this
eans because of their large specific surface area that is

ery active toward the decomposition of the lithium binary
ompound. Reduction of some micrometer sized materials
o the nanoscale has been shown to activate or enable
eversible electrode reactions that would otherwise not
ake place, typically materials with low Li+ diffusion coef-
cients. Lithiation in microsized rutile TiO2 is limited to a
egligible amount because of anisotropic Li+ diffusion that
erturbs the rutile framework which successfully blocks Li+
ites [30,31]. There are no such effects in nanoparticle
utile TiO2 because of the short diffusion length, and sig-
ificantly more Li+ can be reversibly incorporated [32].
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Lithium-ion batteries

Similar effects have been observed in nanosized �-MnO2

[33].
Other studies also revealed that the Li-ion and electron

potentials can be modified through the use of exceedingly
small particles, producing a change in the electrode poten-
tial and overall reaction thermodynamics [16]. Additionally,
nanosized electro-active materials can better accommodate
the strain associated with Li-ion insertion and extraction,
thereby improving the cycle life because they can more
readily handle volume expansion and contraction upon
de/lithiation, as exemplified by Si nanowires [34]. All of
these factors make it possible for nanostructured battery
electrodes to more readily approach a higher specific capac-
ity and operate at faster rates [16,35].

Despite years of intensive research accompanied with
significant progress, the cathode remains the limiting fac-
tor for improved battery performance. Anode materials,
even the current commercially available ones, possess sta-
ble capacities that are approximately a factor of two better
than their cathodic counterparts. Cathode materials on the
other hand, are inherently restricted to a considerably lower
intercalation capacity and exasperated degradation over
long term cycles, at least when compared to their anodic
counterparts. Because cathode performance has become a
bottleneck for the capacity improvement of lithium ion bat-
teries, research concerning electrodes is more focused on
such. In addition to exploring new cathode materials there
has also been strong efforts to improve the intercalation
capacity of already well-established cathode materials. Sev-
eral of the material systems that have piqued researcher
interest over the years include layered sulfides (LixTiS2),
layered transition metal oxides (LiCoO2 and V2O5), spinel
(LiMn2O4), and olivine (LiFePO4) structures.

Layered intercalation compounds are one of the more
popular material candidates amongst metal oxide elec-
trodes. These layered compounds, for which nearly all of the
research and commercialization of cathode materials has
been focused, can be further designated into two classes.
The first class is comprised of the layered compounds with
an anion close-packed or nearly close-packed lattice where
the electro-active transition metal ions occupy alternating
layers, and lithium is inserted in the unoccupied layers.
Both LiTiS2 and LiCoO2, the current commercial cathode
of choice, are prime examples of this class of compound.
The spinel structured compounds may be classified as a sub-
group within this class because the transition metal ions
occupy all the layers. Nanostructured Li4+xTi5O12 spinel has
demonstrated superior electrochemical performance when
compared to its bulk counterpart due to increased Li-ion
occupancy [36]. These results serve as a direct reflec-
tion of the enhanced kinetics and transport properties of
nanostructured electrodes because the Li4+xTi5O12 spinel is
a zero-strain material. The second class of layered metal
oxide compounds can be classified by their more open struc-
tures. Primary examples of these structures are the layered
vanadium oxides and the tunneled manganese dioxide; the
transition-metal phosphates, such as olivine LiFePO4, can
also be grouped under this structural classification. The ben-

efits of nanostructuring have been documented for these
layered materials as well. Uniform films of V2O5 were formed
on FTO substrates through a combination of cathodic depo-
sition and catalyzed gelation. The homogenous films were
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omposed of microflakes that ranged from 0.5 to 1.5 �m
n diameter, and each flake was composed of nanopar-
icles measuring 20—30 nm in diameter with 10 nm gaps
eparating adjacent nanoparticles [37]. Conversely, similar
rocessing routes with the addition of a block copolymer
urfactant yielded a porous V2O5 structure composed of
anoparticles and pores approximately 100 nm in size [38].
ot surprisingly, the smaller particle and pore size of the
urfactant-free specimen led to far greater lithium inter-
alation capacity (405 vs. 275 mA h g−1), rate performance
70 C vs. 60 C), and cyclic stability (200 vs. 40 cycles).
hinner films displayed similar benefits when compared to
hicker films composed of the same electro-active material.

While Li+ surface storage and increased fracture
esistance are performance benefits inherent to many
anostructured electrode materials, an even more com-
lex interaction has been observed in nano-sized LiFePO4

ecause of its incomplete miscibility gap (region in a phase
iagram in which two phases with nearly the same structure
ave no solubility in one another). Meethong et al. showed
hat the miscibility gap in pristine LiFePO4 diminishes with
ecreasing nanoparticle size, suggesting that the miscibility
ap completely disappears below some critical value [39].
he enhanced solubility of Li in nano-sized LiFePO4 can be
scribed to the presence of multiple phases in the indi-
idual particles. The coexistence of two crystallographic
hases within one particle leads to a domain-wall-related
nergy penalty, which is determined by the strain prompted
rom the difference in the lattice parameters and can
estabilize the two-phase coexistence in smaller parti-
les. Nanostructures have been utilized to increase the
quilibrium compositions and effectively reduce the lat-
ice mismatch between coexisting phases. Therefore, the
nergy gain associated with phase separation will drop with
ecreasing particle size, and the miscibility gap will grad-
ally diminish [40]. The miscibility gap began to decrease
hile the solubility increased starting with nanoparticles
pproximately 100 nm in diameter, and showed a strong
ffect in particles smaller than 35 nm [41]. Changes in the
iscibility gap were ascribed to particle size associated
odifications in the molar free energy of mixing for either

ne or both phases. The associated particle size effects were
lso speculated to emerge from the relative contributions
f the particle-matrix surface energy and stress, and/or the
oherency or compatibility stresses in the coherently inter-
aced two-phase particles [39].

imitations

ne of the most prominent features of nanomaterials is their
arge specific surface area that has a correspondingly higher
urface energy than bulk contemporaries. This large surface
nergy needs to be factored into the chemical potential of
anoscale materials, and can be approximated by

o(r) = �o(r = ∞) + 2
(

�

r

)
V, (1)

here � is the surface tension, r the particle radius, and V

he partial molar volume [20]. As previously mentioned, this
arge and energetically relevant surface area can contribute
o a pseudocapacitive Li+ storage mechanism [42—45]. How-
ver, there are several shortcomings and limitations that can
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e categorized as direct consequences of this additional free
urface energy.

Diminished voltage plateaus and curved voltage profiles
ave both been attributed to the strain and interfacial
nergy from coexisting lattice terminations within electrode
anoparticles. These differing structural environments in
he near-surface region result in a distribution of the redox
otentials; varying structural environments depend on the
istance from the surface and the surface orientation itself,
erifying that size and morphology play an important role
n dictating particle stability [46]. Hence, the irreversible
apacity can be larger for smaller particles with a surface
rea greater than some critical value, where the optimal
article size is dictated by the voltage window [47]. More-
ver, too high of Li-ion intercalation at the surface leads to
assivation of the surface region by surface reconstruction
r mechanical failure, and accompanying irreversible capac-
ty loss is inevitable [48,49]. Thus, there exists an optimal
article range for nanomaterials where cracks resulting from
on-surface related volume expansion will not propagate,
nd surface reconstruction will not occur [50].

Expanding upon this, the formation of the solid
lectrolyte interphase (SEI) is even less predictable in
anomaterials because of their high surface area and cor-
esponding high surface energy that increases the potential
or secondary or side reactions along the specific surface
rea of the particle. The SEI layer is a film that forms on
he surface of the electrode through the decomposition of
he electrolyte into lithium containing organics and inorgan-
cs in an attempt to reduce the contact area and thereby
revent further electrolyte decomposition [51]. The forma-
ion of a stable SEI is often critical because it can act as
n interfacial stabilizer and improve the capacity retention
f the electrode over long cycle lifetimes at the expense
f a large irreversible capacity drop because its ionic and
lectronic conductivities are relatively low and it effec-
ively intercepts and stores Li+ that would otherwise be
ntercalated by the electrode [52]. However, a non-uniform,
hick, and unstable SEI can have unfavorable impact on
lectrode performance, and is more likely to be present
n nanomaterials rather than their bulk counterparts. Past
tudies have clearly demonstrated the deleterious effects
f SEI formation on nanostructured electrodes. It was con-
rmed that a thicker SEI would form on LiCoO2 as the
article size decreased [53]. The thicker layers negated the
ositive effects of nanostructuring the electrode material
y severely impeding Li-ion diffusion, and diminishing the
lectrode performance at higher current densities. Similar
esults were seen for LiMn2O4 where the SEI thickness on a
ycled electrode increased in a near linear fashion with the
umber of cycles, and the cycle stability was the perfor-
ance parameter most impacted [54].
Another issue concerning the size-stability of nanopar-

icles is the propensity of the electro-active metal ion to
issolve in the electrolyte, resulting in cyclical capacity
egradation [55]. The majority of cases documenting the
issolution of the electro-active metal ion have focused on
iMn2O4, where Mn-ions in the electrode are easily dissolved

nto the electrolyte by acids generated via oxidation of the
olvent molecules, but the process can occur in any LixMOy

hase [56—58]. Migration of the dissolved species to the
node can have fatal effects on the functionality of the
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ell; their precipitation on the anode terminal destroys the
assivation layer on the negative electrode and can lead
o plating [59]. However, dissolution can be prevented by
pplying an oxide coating on the nanoparticles to decrease
he surface area and eliminate any side reactions [60].
he stabilized electrochemical operating voltage range for
anostructured electrode materials also becomes narrower,
ompared to bulk materials, during electro-active material
issolution.

Electronic and ionic conductivity have long been limiting
actors to the development of electrode materials for Li-ion
attery [61]. These barriers stem from several fundamen-
al issues: (i) the metal oxide materials typically employed
s cathodes have relatively low electronic conductivity, (ii)
complex relationship between the electrical and ionic

onductivities in electrodes, and (iii) phase transformations
pon lithiation that can change the conductive properties.
dditionally, it has been well established that nanomaterials
uffer from resistivity much greater than their correspond-
ng bulk material; nanowires, for example, typically display
esistivity values that are ∼20% greater than what is seen
n the bulk regime, and this discrepancy can extend up to
everal orders of magnitude [62]. The reason for the dras-
ic increase in the resistivity of nanomaterials is due to
he surface scattering of electrons as a result of the sheer
ncrease in the relative surface area and the number of
rain boundaries that is strongly dependent on the particle
ize and morphology [63]. These physical parameters neg-
tively impact the conduction mechanisms because of the
nelastic scattering of conduction electrons at particle sur-
aces and the reflection of electrons at grain boundaries.
hese effects are also more pronounced in the electrode
aterials with smaller mean particle size. To compensate

or these effects, conductive additives such as carbon are
ypically added to electrodes, but such inclusions decrease
he already low packing density of nanostructured electrode
aterials even further.
Tortuosity is one of the most important parameters to

haracterize a porous medium, and reflects the reduction in
ransport within the electrode due to the complex porous
tructure comprised of active particles, binder, and conduc-
ive carbon [64—66]. Complex, tortuous nanostructures can
ead to decreased effective electrolyte conductivity and dif-
usivity for porous electrodes by limiting transport in the
lectrolyte phase. The concept of electrode tortuosity (�)
s used along with electrode porosity (ε) as a measure for
he decrease in effective electrolyte conductivity and dif-
usivity due to the structure of the electrode within the
onfines of the porous electrode description; the tortuosity
f a material should decrease as the porosity increases, and
ruggeman suggested a quantitative relationship between
orosity and tortuosity that is often used in battery models
67,68]

= ε−˛, (2)

here ˛ is defined as the Bruggeman exponent which is typ-
cally taken to be 0.5 as an appropriate value to describe
he pore volume of a packing of equally sized spheres [69].

he minimization of induced polarization losses associated
ith interfacial, concentration and ohmic loss processes
ave led to improvements in battery energy and power
ensity [70]. Tortuous transport paths result in a higher
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Lithium-ion batteries

macroscopic ohmic resistance, which in turn hinders the
delivered energy and power density. Based on geometrical
constraints, nanoparticle based electrodes would have less
effective packing with a large amount of small pores that
would ultimately hinder electrolyte penetration and thus
negatively affect the tortuosity, conductivity, and diffusiv-
ity.

Processing conditions are also heavily impacted by the
high reactivity of nanoparticles. Many nanomaterials exhibit
poor stability when exposed to ambient atmosphere; such
is the case for olivine LiFePO4 due to the high reactivity
of Fe2+ in the presence of atmospheric oxygen and water.
This undesired reaction under ambient exposure is known
to be more pronounced for smaller particles because of
their increased surface/exposure area, and can result in
spontaneous lithium extraction and surface oxidation [71].
It has also been revealed that nanostructured electrode
materials with poor adherence to the current collector will
agglomerate during cycling; nano-SnSb undergoes successive
agglomeration during Li+ insertion and extraction, and expe-
riences quick capacity fade as a result [72]. Inactive LiMOy

phases with the transition metal cations of lower oxidation
are formed from redox reactions with solution species [59];
moreover, these compounds can be spontaneously delithi-
ated under ambient conditions involving reactions with CO2

[73]. Thus, the application of some electro-active materials
may be limited due to the high processing costs associated
with avoiding these secondary reactions and stability issues.

An additional limitation stemming from the use of nano-
materials relates to their packing density or mass loading,
which is the amount of active material per unit area of
an electrode. There are several characteristics that must
be strictly controlled in order to assure a homogeneous
and ideal electrode mass loading; such features include the
physical composition, packing density to maximize active
material content, and open porosity to access the elec-
trolyte. Ultimately, the desired mass loading is dictated
by and should reflect the diffusion coefficient of lithium
ions, electrical conductivity of particles, and electronic
continuity to guarantee charge exchange to the current
collectors. The standard thickness and mass loading for
a typical commercial electrode is 50 �m and 20 mg cm−2,
respectively [74]. However, the overwhelming majority of
commercially available cells employ microsized electrodes
because the mass loading of nanosized particles is far less
than this value, typically 1—2 mg cm−2 [75,76]. Given that
the density of a nanomaterial is generally less than the same
material formed from micrometer-sized particles, the volu-
metric energy density is effectively limited in nanomaterial
because there is a larger ratio of components not participat-
ing in the electrochemical reaction (such as binding agent or
conductive additives) [12,17]. In fact, carbon black additives
can constitute 80—98% of the composite electrode surface
area as governed by the average particle size [77].

Mesocrystal formation pathways
Provided the shortcomings of nanostructured electrode
materials, it should come as no surprise that researchers
have been working to exploit the preferential characteris-
tics of nanomaterials while attenuating their deficiencies
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nd limitations — namely by combining nano and macro
ffects [78—80]. The International Union of Pure and Applied
hemistry (IUPAC) has designated three separate cate-
ories in which porous solids can be categorized, depending
n pore diameter: microporous (d < 2 nm), mesoporous
2 nm < d < 50 nm), and macroporous (d > 50 nm). Examples
f microporous materials include zeolites and their deriva-
ives, while xerogels and aerogels are commonly examples
f mesoporous materials [63]. Mesocrystals cannot be con-
ned to one pore size regime because the pore size and
istribution is specific to each case; a brief overview of
heir synthesis techniques and formation pathways will be
rovided in this section.

There has been considerable efforts carried out in
he synthesis and characterization of ordered nanoparti-
le superstructures with a vast range of architectures,
lso known as mesocrystals. As initially described by
ölfen and Antonietti, mesocrystals, short for mesoscopi-
ally structured crystals, are crystallographically oriented
anoparticle superstructures [9—11]. For some time,
esocrystals were only studied in biomineral materials, but

urrent research efforts have shifted to the development of
esocrystalline organic molecules, metal oxides, and other

unctional materials [81].
To date, novel nanoparticle arrangement has been

chieved with colloidal crystals and supercrystals or
anocrystal superlattices; however, individual nanoparticle
rientation is not taken into account under these systems.
imilar to these systems, mesocrystals can be classified by
heir high degree of crystallinity and high porosity, but dif-
erentiate themselves with subunit (individual nanoparticle)
lignment along a crystallographic register. These highly
esirable properties are due in part to mesocrystal forma-
ion mechanisms, which are still poorly understood, and
ake mesocrystals the ideal material candidates for cataly-

is, sensing, and energy storage and conversion applications.
orous materials with large specific surface areas have been
hown to enhance the performance of lithium ion battery
lectrode materials because of more prevalent and uniform
ores that ease intercalation by decreasing the Li+ diffu-
ion distance and pathways. Thus, mesocrystalline materials
ould be exceedingly beneficial when used as electrode for
lectrochemical energy storage devices, particularly Li-ion
atteries, because of the inherent and uniform porosity
ssociated with the well-defined nanoparticle orientation
82].

Mesocrystal growth often proceeds via the aggregation of
recursor units, more specifically as homoepitaxial aggrega-
ion of primary units, rather than by the classical ion-by-ion
rowth mechanism [83]. This non-classical growth process
an be attributed with the generation of crystals with hier-
rchical structures and complex morphologies [10]. Organic
dditives are commonly used to facilitate this process, but
re not required by any means [84]. The oriented assem-
ly of nanoparticles leads to the formation of mesocrystals
here the constituting crystallites are arranged along a

hared crystallographic register and the product parti-
les demonstrate single crystal behavior. The fusion of

he primary nano-subunits can lead to single-crystalline
tructures with included organic additives as defects.
esocrystal intermediates can also fuse to form single crys-

als with included organic additives, sometimes allowing the
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Figure 1 Exemplified mesocrystal formation pathway starting with cluster-seed nucleation and growth of a primary nanoparticle
subunit followed by: (blue route) classical crystallization via ion-by-ion attachment versus (red route) single-crystal formation with
a mesocrystal intermediate composed of oriented nanoparticles. (a—d) Schematic of the four principal nanoparticle orientation
pathways: (a) ordering by an organic matrix, (b) physical fields or interparticle forces, (c) mineral bridge connections, and (d)
spatial constraints.
Reprinted with permission from Zhou et al., J. Phys. Chem. Lett., 2012, 3, 620—628. Copyright 2012 American Chemical Society
[
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bservation of highly oriented nanoparticle-based inter-
ediates. Identification of mesocrystals has proven to be
ifficult but can be achieved via the detection of a number
f features including high porosity/large surface area, evi-
ence of mesoscopic subunits, and single crystal electron
iffraction traits as observed from transmission electron
icroscopy (TEM) [85].
Studies considering the formation mechanism of

esocrystals have indicated that nanoparticle, colloidal
tabilization, and long-range interaction potentials play
rominent roles in deciding the formation process. The
nteraction between individual nanoparticle surfaces plays

critical role during the formation steps, and can lead to
he exposure of specific (high energy) facets. It has been
emonstrated that the control of particular electrode mate-
ial crystal facets is beneficial for lithium ion storage as well
s catalytic processes [86—89]. These increased attributes
an be ascribed to the unique surface properties of specific
acets, including the surface energy and diffusion barrier
90,91]. However, a complete picture of the formation

echanism and predictable control of the resulting product

as yet to be accomplished, but emphasis has been placed
n the different possible forces that may drive orientation
nd assembly between nanoparticles. It is speculated that

a
d
f
[

he main mesocrystal formation pathways include: order-
ng by an organic matrix, physical fields or interparticle
orces, mineral bridges, space constraints; moreover, there
re several other, less likely, formation mechanisms that
nclude topotactic reactions, gel/polymer-mediation, or

combination of these mechanisms [11,84]. A schematic
f the four principal formation pathway possibilities are
hown in Fig. 1a—d, but it should be noted that many of the
athways are still conjectural.

Interestingly, the formation mechanisms of zeolites are
ery similar to those of mesocrystals, both in their function-
lity and lack of comprehensive understanding. R.L. Penn
as put forth several nice works that summarize oriented
ggregation [92,93]. Due in part to their structure, open-
ramework materials, such as zeolites, are ideally suited
or fast-ion conductor applications because of their open
hannels that provide pathways for facile ion migration.
nfortunately despite their structural framework of open
hannels and cages, strong interaction between the oxygen
ramework and extra-framework charge carriers, such as Li+

+
nd Na , prevent zeolites from being used as fast-ion con-
uctors [94]. For extensive information describing zeolite
ormation, the reader is referred to several excellent works
95,96].
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Table 1 Summary of physical and electrochemical characteristics of mesocrystalline anode materials.

Reference Material Phase Overall
morphology

Overall size
(nm)

Subunit
morphology

Subunit
size (nm)

Initial
capacity
(mA h g−1)

[104] TiO2 Rutilc Nanorod bundle 300 Rod 3—5 171 (1 C)
[105] TiO2 Rutile Octahedral 300 Wire 60 154(1 C)
[106] TiO2 Anatase Ellipsoidal 280—380 Particle 20 152 (2 C)
[107] TiO2 Rutile Dumbbell 600—800 Wire 3—5 103 (5 C)
[107] TiO2 Anatase Truncated-

octahedra
25—50 Particle 3—5 124 (5 C)

[109] SnO Tetragonal Layered plate-like 800 Sheet 40 535 (0.1 C)
[109] SnO Tetragonal Layered nesl-like 700 Sheet 40 460 (0.1 C)
[109] SnO Tetragonal Layered bipyramid 900 Sheet 40 352 (0.1 C)
[110] SnO2 Tetragonal Nanorod array 80 Rod 10 980 (0.2 C)
[113] CuO Tenorite Nanoleaf 300 Particle 3 674 (1 C)
[114] Fe2O3 Hematite Spherical 2500 Rod 40 840 (0.2 C)
[115] Fe2O3 Hematite Rhombic 200 Particle 10 756 (0.1 C)
[115] Fc2O3 Hematite Ellipsoidal 400 Particle 10 512(0.1 C)
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Mesocrystals as Li-ion battery electrodes

Negative electrode materials

There have been considerable research efforts conducted
on the synthesis and electrochemical characterization of
simple metal oxides, primarily used as anodes for lithium
ion batteries. In the following section, we will focus our
discussion on mesocrystals of TiO2, SnOx, CuO, and Fe2O3.
The physical and electrochemical characteristics of these
systems have been compiled and are shown in Table 1.

TiO2

The majority of the work on anodic electrode materials has
focused on TiO2 and its derivatives because of its proven
safety, good cyclic stability, and high rate performance
[97—99]. Initial reports of TiO2 mesocrystals focused on the
topotactic conversion of NH4TiOF3 [100,101], and were fol-
lowed with the synthesis of rutile TiO2 through the use
of organic additives [102,103]. Hong et al. were among
the first to develop rutile TiO2 mesocrystals using an addi-
tive free, low temperature synthesis process [104]. TiO2

nanowires were first synthesized by hydrothermal growth,
and were then dispersed in an aqueous acid dispersion to
yield mesocrystal bundles through homoepitaxial aggrega-
tion. Fig. 2a shows a typical TiO2 mesocrystal with length
and diameter of 300 and 70 nm, respectively, as imaged with
TEM. The inset images in Fig. 2a reveal that the mesocrystal
is in fact composed of bundled TiO2 nanorods with diameters
of 3—5 nm, while the corresponding selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) pattern verifies the single crystal charac-
teristics of the overall bundle. Higher resolution TEM images
further confirm the presence of homoepitaxially oriented

nanowires as well as their growth along the [0 0 1] direction.

Fig. 2c presents the rate capability of the rutile TiO2

mesocrystals from 0.5 to 5 C (1 C = 170 mA g−1) for 10 cycles
at each incremental current rate. The TiO2 mesocrystals

T
d
r
d

emonstrated good rate performance and delivered a
arge stable capacity of 200 mA h g−1 at 0.5 C; further-
ore, the mesocrystals had a stable reversible capacity of

71.3 mA h g−1 after 100 cycles at 1 C (Fig. 2d). The enhanced
ithium storage properties were ultimately attributed to the
esoscopic structure of the rutile TiO2 mesocrystals, which

ffered a large specific surface area of 38.5 m2 g−1 and short
ransport distance as evinced by the low volume of meso-
ores. Both of these factors would facilitate lithium-ion
ntercalation at the interface, shorten both the mass and
harge transport distances, and better accommodate any
olume change accompanied with lithium-ion intercalation.

A mechanism for the formation of the rutile TiO2

esocrystals in the absence of polymer additives was
roposed to occur through the homoepitaxial aggregation
f hydrogen titanate single crystal nanowire subunits, as
epicted in Fig. 2e. It is proposed that Brownian motion
ould bring two titanate nanowires in contact and would

hen be held together by weak the van der Waals forces. The
ttractive force between two hydrogen titanate nanowires
ould be rather weak since the Hamaker constant of water

s more than an order of magnitude larger than that of
ydrogen titanate, giving rise to the formation of mesocrys-
als. Additionally, the acidic conditions would ensure a
elatively slow condensation reaction between the two
anowire surfaces, allocating for better crystal orientation
rior to aggregation. It should also be noted that aggre-
ation along the [0 0 1] direction provided the maximum
ttachment among neighboring nanowires, and the great-
st reduction in surface energy. It is also proposed that the
low phase transformation at low temperature accounted
or the stability of the mesocrystal against fusing into single
rystal. Interestingly, Wulff-shaped octahedral and nanorod-
ike nanoporous mesocrystals composed of ultrathin rutile

iO2 nanowires were produced when the surfactant sodium
odecyl benzene sulfonate (SDBS) was introduced into the
eaction system [105]. The morphology of the mesocrystals
epended largely on the content of the SDBS, specifically
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Figure 2 (a) Representative and (b) high-resolution TEM image of rutile TiO2 nanowire bundled mesocrystals. Upper insets show
c , (d)
s TiO2
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orresponding SAED patterns. (c) Rate capability from 0.5 to 5 C
chematic of the proposed formation mechanism for the rutile
eproduced from Ref. [104] with permission from The Royal Ch

he titanate/SDBS ratio, resulting in rutile mesocrystals with
ifferent shapes. Again, the mesocrystals formed through
omoepitaxial self-assembly of nanocrystallites, but this
ime with the assistance of the SDBS additive.

As opposed to rutile TiO2, Ye et al. synthesized ellip-
oidal anatase TiO2 mesocrystals approximately 380 nm
n length and 280 nm in diameter though the solvother-
al reaction of acetic acid and tetrabutyl titanite (TBT),

he end result of which is shown in Fig. 3 [106]. The
esocrystalline structures displayed a seemingly rough

urface and were composed of oriented nanoparticles ran-
ing between 10 and 20 nm in diameter. SAED confirmed
he single crystalline characteristics of the mesocrystal
nd revealed that the elongated ellipsoid direction corre-
ponded to the [0 0 1] direction, as observed in the inset
f Fig. 3c. Time dependent growth investigations revealed
hat the mesocrystals formed through a series of several
hemical reactions involving ligand exchange, esterification,
ydrolysis-condensation, and finally transient metamorpho-
is.

It is desirable to develop additive-free solution routes
onsidering that the organic additives usually employed
n mesocrystal synthesis are too costly for wide-spread
pplication. Toward this means, the acetic acid solvent
layed multiple roles during the mesocrystal formation pro-
ess. The acetic acid acted as a chemical modifier and
owered the reactivity of TBT while reacting with it to
orm metastable precursors for the slow release of sol-
ble titanium-containing species so that nascent anatase
anocrystals were continuously being formed. Acetic acid
eacted with TBT to yield butyl acetate that operated as

templating agent during oriented aggregation and the

anocrystals were stabilized by acetic acid, thus preventing
ingle crystal formation and eventually leading to mesocrys-
al formation along the [0 0 1] direction through the oriented
ttachment mechanism.

(
m
H
T

cycling performance at a constant current rate of 1 C, and (e)
mesocrystals.
try Society.

The mesocrystalline nature of the particles was most
ikely achieved through the oriented attachment mecha-
ism and infusion between the TiO2 nanoparticles, leading
o a decrease of the interfacial nucleation sites for the
utile phase. The formation of the TiO2 mesocrystals through
he oriented attachment mechanism also decreased the
umber of grain boundaries existing between individual
iO2 nanoparticles, thus resulting in facile electronic con-
uction and fast Li+ transport between the electrolyte
nd the mesocrystal electrode. The uniformly dispersed
anopores throughout the structure of the mesocrystals
an facilitate their contact with the electrolyte, hence
ncreasing the electrode/electrolyte interface which favors
ast Li+ transport. These speculations were validated
hen the mesocrystal TiO2 anode was compared to a
iO2 anode composed of nanoparticles of approximately
he same size as the mesocrystalline subunits, approxi-
ately 15 nm (Fig. 3e). The capacity of the mesocrystals

nd nanocrystals were comparable at lower current den-
ities. However, the mesocrystalline anode considerably
utperformed its nanoparticle counterpart at higher cur-
ent rates, 152 mA h g−1 compared to 115 mA h g−1 at 2 C
1 C = 170 mA g−1), respectively, while demonstrating an
verall good rate capability. The mesocrystals also demon-
trated good cycle stability, with approximately 74.2% of
he initial 205 mA h g−1 discharge capacity retained after 60
ycles at 1 C.

Expanding upon their previous work, Hong et al. went on
o control the morphology of both rutile and anatase TiO2

esocrystals through the use of different counterions during
ynthesis [107]. Dumbbell shaped rutile TiO2 mesocrystals
ere obtained when an HCl aqueous solution was used
Fig. 4a and b), while truncated-octahedral anatase TiO2

esocrystals were obtained when the aqueous solution was
2SO4 based (Fig. 4c and d). The dumbbell shaped rutile
iO2 superstructures were approximately 600—800 nm in
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Figure 3 (a and b) SEM images, (c and d) TEM images, and (e) electrochemical performance of nanoporous anatase TiO2 mesocrys-
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tals.
Reprinted with permission from Ye et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2
[106].

length, and assembled from thin nanowires with average
diameters of 3—5 nm grown along the [0 0 1] direction. Nitro-
gen sorption analysis measured the specific surface area at
12.6 m2 g−1 and revealed that the sample had a low volume
of mesopores.

The samples treated with an aqueous H2SO4 solution
produced truncated-octahedral anatase TiO2 mesocrys-
tals measuring 25—50 nm that were made up of 3—5 nm
sized nanoparticles. SAED was used to determine that
the nanoparticle subunits were highly oriented along the
[101] direction and elongated along the [0 0 1] direction,
seemingly adopting a formation of Wulff-shaped anatase

mesocrystals corresponding to the principles of single
crystal growth [86,105]. These results indicate that the
truncated-octahedral anatase TiO2 mesocrystals were a
single crystal intermediate. The Brunauer—Emmett—Teller
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133 (4), 933—940. Copyright 2011 American Chemical Society

BET) nitrogen sorption derived surface area and total pore
olume was 225 m2 g−1 and 0.43 cm3 g−1, respectively. The
natase mesocrystals had a narrow micropore size distribu-
ion of approximately 0.5 nm, while the average mesopore
as approximately 18 nm.

A proposed formation mechanism for the counterion con-
rolled TiO2 superstructures is depicted in Fig. 4e. It has
een well documented that the titanate precursor has a
ayered structure made up of edge sharing TiO6 octahe-
ra with H+ or K+ occupying the interlayer spaces. The TiO6

ctahedra will rearrange under acidic conditions into either
natase, which is assembled from four edge and corner

haring octahedra, or rutile, which is assembled from two
dge and corner sharing octahedra. Based on geometrical
onsiderations, linear chains can only form rutile-type nuclei
hereas skewed chains can only form anatase-type nuclei
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Figure 4 (a) SEM and (b) TEM images of the rutile TiO2 dumbbell mesocrystals, (c and d) TEM images of the truncated-octahedral
anatase TiO2 mesocrystals, (e) schematic of the proposed formation mechanism of TiO2 superstructures with different morphology
and phase. The insets in (b and d) are the corresponding SAED patterns. Rate capability of the (f) dumbbell shaped rutile, and (g)
truncated-octahedral anatase TiO2 mesocrystals and comparison with similarly sized commercially available particles of the same
p
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eprinted with permission from Hong et al., Chem. Eur. J. 2012

108]. Thus, the titanate nanowire precursor kept its mor-
hology when subjected to acidic conditions except when
xposed to [SO4

−] because of its steric hindrance effects.
herefore, the titanate nanowires readily decomposed to
anoparticles in the presence of H2SO4; in either case, the
esocrystals formed through oriented aggregation.
The galvanostatic charge-discharge performance as a

unction of current density for both the rutile and anatase
esocrystals was compared to nanoparticles of their cor-

esponding material and size; both mesocrystal specimens
emonstrated their advantages. At a discharge rate of
C, the rutile mesocrystals had a discharge capacity of
03 mA h g−1, while the rutile nanoparticles only exhibited
8 mA h g−1. Equivalent differences in specific capacity were
bserved at lower current densities as well, attesting to the
verall superiority of the mesocrystal material as revealed
n Fig. 4f. Similarly, the anatase mesocrystals exhibited

discharge capacity of 124 mA h g−1, while the anatase
anoparticles only exhibited 32 mA h g−1 at a discharge rate
f 5 C (Fig. 4g). For the anatase mesocrystal, discrepancies
n the capacity were more pronounced at higher discharge
ates and less noticeable at lower current density. The
mproved Li+ intercalation rate performance was attributed
o the intrinsic characteristics of the mesoscopic TiO2 super-
tructures, which had a single crystal-like and porous nature
hich facilitated fast electron transport and relieved the

train from volumetric change.

nOx

n addition to TiO2, tin oxide is another widely used and

nvestigated inorganic anode material compound because
f its ease of fabrication and high theoretical capacity
875 mA h g−1 for SnO and 782 mA h g−1 for SnO2). SnO hier-
rchical nanostructures were synthesized via the direct
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10753—10760. Copyright 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. [107].

ecomposition of tin oxide hydroxide to yield layered
late-like, nest-like, and stepwise bipyramid-like SnO
esocrystals constructed from SnO nanosheets [109]. The
orphology of the resulting mesocrystal was controlled by

djusting the Sn6O4(OH)4 decomposition reaction rate by
egulating the amount of injected water. Plate, nest, and
yramid like superstructures were obtained using incremen-
ally greater amounts of water, respectively. SEM results
evealed that the products were all composed of nanosheets
riented with respect to one another in some manner. The
late-like structure was approximately 800 nm in diameter
nd 300 nm thick, as shown in Fig. 5a, where the nanosheets
ere stacked orthogonal to the plate surface. The nest-like

tructure (Fig. 5b) was derived when the amount of water
njected during the reaction was increased. The nest-like
uperstructure was comprised of radially oriented, smaller,
anosheets into an overall size of approximately 700 nm.
urther increases in the amount of injected water induced
he formation of a stepwise bipyramid-like structure with an
verage length of 2 �m. The size of the stacked nanosheets
onstituting the stepwise bipyramid-like structure varied
long the longitudinal axis of the pyramid, but fell in
etween 300 and 900 nm. The nanosheets were approxi-
ately 40 nm thick, as determined from SEM image shown

n Fig. 5c. The peaks from the corresponding XRD spectra
ecame more intense and narrow when more water was
njected during the reaction process, meaning that the crys-
allinity of the resulting SnO product was enhanced upon the
njection of more water. TEM and SAED examination lead to
he conclusion that nanosheet aggregation along the [0 0 1]

irection via the attachment of (1 1 0) facets can signifi-
antly decrease the energy of the system by eliminating high
nergy facets. These results successfully demonstrate that
ater could be used to efficiently modify the decomposition
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Figure 5 SEM images of (a) layered plate-like, (b) nest-like nanostructures, and (c) stepwise bipyramid-like SnO mesocrystals;
(d) cycle stability of the respective electrodes.
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Reprinted with permission from Ning et al., J. Phys. Chem. C 20
[109].

of Sn6O4(OH)4 to SnO by reducing the overall reaction rate of
the system through the incorporation of water. Therefore,
SnO nanosheets would have more time to grow and aggre-
gate by increasing the amount of injected water, leading to
the formation of the various mesocrystals.

As shown in Fig. 5d, the various SnO mesocrystals demon-
strated distinct electrochemical characteristics which could
be attributed to the different morphologies. The step-
wise bipyramid, plate, and nest like structures exhibited
initial capacity values of 535, 460, and 352 mA h g−1, respec-
tively, at 100 mA g−1. These results clearly establish that
the morphology plays the largest role in modifying the
electrochemical performance; no correlation is drawn from
crystallinity. Although they were the overall largest struc-
ture, the stepwise bipyramid-like mesocrystals may have
had the highest overall capacity because they were made
up of the smallest nanoparticle subunits. These small
nanoparticle subunits resulted in lower diffusion barri-
ers and better accommodation of Li+ induced strain. The
degree of nanoparticle orientation for the bipyramid and
plate like structures was better than that of the nest like

crystal, and was reflected in the electrochemical perfor-
mance results. However, all of the SnO structures displayed
moderate capacity fading upon cycling, even after just 10
cycles.

a
n
t

113, 14140—14144. Copyright 2009 American Chemical Society

Chen et al. reported on a facile kinetics-controlled
rowth mechanism of aligned arrays of SnO2 mesocrystalline
anorods in a unique ternary solvent system compris-
ng acetic acid, ethanol, and water [110]. The use of
ultiple solvents allocated for precise control of solute

upersaturation, which was ultimately used to regulate the
eterogeneous nucleation and subsequent morphology of
he mesocrystalline SnO2 nanorod arrays. SnO2 nanorod
rrays were solvothermally fabricated on Ti foils using SnCl4
s the Sn source in conjunction with the ternary solvent solu-
ion; NaBr served as an additive. As shown in Fig. 6a, the
verall nanorod assemblies were square in footprint and had
n average edge length of approximately 80 nm. The rough-
ess observed at the top surface indicates that each array
s composed of primary nanorod subunits with an average
iameter of 10 nm, and is confirmed by TEM imaging shown in
ig. 6b. XRD and SAED results (Fig. 6b inset) can be indexed
o the rutile phase of SnO2, and confirm that the 750 nm long
ssemblies grew along the [0 0 1] direction. The SAED results
lso reveal that the square cross-sectioned mesocrystals are
nclosed by (1 1 0) family planar surfaces.
Parallel striping (Fig. 6c) near the center of the nanorod
ssembly arises from the superposition of several primary
anorod layers, confirming the mesocrystalline qualities of
he nanorod array. The clear lattice fringes seen in the
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Figure 6 (a) SEM and (b—d) TEM images of mesocrystalline SnO2 nanorod arrays grown on Ti foil. Inset in (b) is the SAED pattern
of the corresponding image.
Reprinted with kind permission from Springer Science + Business Media: Nano Research, ‘‘Kinetics-controlled growth of aligned
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esocrystalline SnO2 nanorod arrays for lithium-ion batteries w
ang, Jianfeng Ye, Jinguang Cai, Yurong Ma, Henghui Zhou, and

RTEM image, Fig. 6d, attest to the orientation and high
rystallinity of the primary nanorod subunits.

Consequently, a prospective formation mechanism was
roposed for the mesocrystalline SnO2 nanorod arrays by
xamining products obtained at various solvothermal reac-
ion time intervals. The tentative, kinetics controlled,
rowth mechanism is depicted in Fig. 7a. By appropriately
djusting the ternary solvent ratio, the Sn(IV) hydroly-
is process was controlled to allow for the heterogeneous
ucleation on the substrate but reject homogeneous nuclea-
ion in solution. Following nucleation on the substrate, the
urface energy of the nuclei is reduced by the adsorption
f organic ligands such as HAc and ethyl acetate. These
rganic compounds are then incorporated into the nucleat-
ng crystals, thus forming the initial mesocrystalline nuclei.
he SnO2 nuclei continue to grow as the hydrolysis pro-
ess carries on, eventually developing into the SnO2 nanorod
undles. Following this, the SnO2 primary nanorod sub-
nits continue to grow along the [0 0 1] direction where
he incorporated organic ligands prevent fusion of the indi-
idual subunits. In addition to Ti foil, the mesocrystalline
nO2 nanorod arrays were also successfully deposited on
uoride-doped tin oxide (FTO), Si, graphite, and polyte-

rafluoroethylene (PTFE).

Following an annealing step to remove the incorpo-
ated organic species, the mesocrystalline SnO2 nanorod
rrays were electrochemically tested. When cycled at

s
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uperior rate performance’’, 2013, 243—252, Shuai Chen, Miao
in Qi, Figs. 1, 2 and 6 [110].

arious current rates, the mesocrystalline SnO2 nanorod
rray demonstrated capacities of 980, 872, and 725 mA h g−1

t 0.2, 5, and 10 C, respectively (1 C = 782 mA g−1). Further-
ore, the arrays displayed Coulombic efficiencies as high

s 68, 72, and 66% during the initial cycle, respectively.
hese electrochemical performance values are reportedly
igher than those reported for non-mesocrystalline SnO2

anoparticle arrays [111,112]. These performance results
ere ascribed to the combination of the one-dimensional
anorod and mesocrystalline structures. Specifically, the
ne-dimensional nanorod arrays allocate for short diffusion
engths, conductive substrate, and facile strain relax-
tion. Additionally, the mesocrystalline qualities impart a
rotective structural buffer against volume cycling, fast
lectron transport between neighboring primary nanorod
ubunits, more reactive sites, and large contact area with
he electrolyte. These results clearly demonstrated that
esocrystalline SnO2 nanorod arrays are well suited as an

node material for lithium-ion batteries.

uO
u et al. developed an electrochemical synthesis route that
roduced leaf-like CuO mesocrystals without the aid of any

urfactants [113]. Copper foils were simply immersed in
n aqueous solution of NaNO3 to which a constant voltage
as applied. The resulting mesocrystals adopted a two-
imensional needle-like morphology, and were designated
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Figure 7 (a) Schematic of the proposed growth mechanism of
mesocrystalline SnO2 nanorod arrays on a given substrate; (b)
cycling performance of mesocrystalline SnO2 nanorod arrays at
varying current rates.
Reprinted with kind permission from Springer Science + Business
Media: Nano Research, ‘‘Kinetics-controlled growth of aligned
mesocrystalline SnO2 nanorod arrays for lithium-ion batteries
with superior rate performance’’, 2013, 243—252, Shuai Chen,
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Miao Wang, Jianfeng Ye, Jinguang Cai, Yurong Ma, Henghui Zhou,
and Limin Qi, Figs. 1, 2 and 6 [110].

‘nanoleaves’, as shown in Fig. 8a. The CuO nanoleaves were
approximately 50 nm wide and several hundreds of nanome-
ters long. Moreover, the nanoleaves were composed of many
small particles (Fig. 8b). Fig. 8c displays an HRTEM image
of a single nanoleaf, while Fig. 8d reveals the correspond-
ing SAED pattern. The single crystal like quality of the
SAED pattern indicates that the nanoparticles making up the
nanoleaf share the same crystallographic orientation. Time
resolved deposition/growth analysis uncovered that the CuO
mesocrystals form through the oriented attachment of small
nanocrystals. It is speculated that the CuO mesocrystals
formed through the dehydration of Cu(OH)2, and subse-
quently self-assembled along a mutual orientation. The
leaf-like morphology was adopted because of defects and
surface energy constraints, which lead to different growth
rates along the width and length of the nanoleaves. How-
ever, a more lucid and detailed formation mechanism has
yet to be divulged.
Upon investigating the electrochemical performance of
the CuO mesocrystal, it was established that the CuO
mesocrystals exhibit a high initial discharge capacity of
1063 mA h g−1 and a reversible capacity of 674 mA h g−1,
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hich is close to the theoretical capacity of 670 mA h g−1

s shown in Fig. 8e. The cycle stability is also displayed
n Fig. 8e, and a slight capacity fading was observed over
he course of 30 cycles. Comparatively, the CuO microflake
lectrode deteriorated quite quickly and had a reversible
apacity less than 200 mA h g−1 after 30 cycles. The improved
lectrochemical characteristics of the CuO mesocrystalline
anoleaves were ultimately attributed to their high sur-
ace area, confined thickness, and oriented single crystal
omains.

e2O3

-Fe2O3 (hematite) is a rhombohedrally centered hexag-
nal structure of corundum with a close-packed oxygen
attice in which two-thirds of the octahedral sites are occu-
ied by Fe3+ ions, and is the most stable iron oxide under
mbient atmosphere. Utilizing hydrothermal techniques, An
t al. were able to synthesize monodisperse elliptic �-Fe2O3

uperstructures from nanorod primary units without the use
f any template or organic surfactant [114]. More specifi-
ally, the hydrothermal process only involved ferric chloride
nd water. The morphology of the hematite mesocrystals
ould be adjusted from spherical, nanosheet-based to quasi
pindle-like, block-shaped by slightly adjusting the solvent
f the reaction system. The elliptically shaped material had
n average center diameter of 2 �m and length of 3 �m.
he SEM image of a single �-Fe2O3 superstructure indicates
he rod-assembled nature of the sample (Fig. 9) made up
f �-Fe2O3 nanorods with an average diameter of 40 nm and
ength of 200 nm.

The proposed formation mechanism behind the fabrica-
ion of these �-Fe2O3 assemblies was constructed based on
he products observed with SEM at staged reaction inter-
als. It was suggested that the initial nucleation of iron oxide
anocrystals from solution was followed up by the formation
f rod-like nanocrystals through oriented attachment under
he influence of the dipole interactions and the thermody-
amic driving force. These nanorods eventually assembled
nto quasi urchin-like structures by oriented attachment,
nd the elliptic mesocrystals were formed when adjacent
anorods rotated in an attempt to share the same crys-
allographic orientation. The alignment of the nanorods
ith respect to one another is thermodynamically favored
ecause the surface energy is reduced when the interfaces
re eliminated. Incorporation of ethanol as solvent during
he hydrothermal growth process had tremendous impact
n the final mesocrystal morphology, and it was reasoned
hat ethanol induces the production of an iron alkoxide pre-
ursor. When cycled in the voltage range of 0.5—3.0 V and
t a current density of 0.2 mA cm−2, the �-Fe2O3 material
emonstrated a flat discharge profile and an initial capac-
ty of 840.1 mA h g−1. Unfortunately, cycle stability was not
xamined and compared to that of �-Fe2O3 nanoparticles
nder analogous conditions.

Duan et al. expanded on this initial finding by devel-
ping rhombic and ellipsoidal �-Fe2O3 mesocrystals from
he solvothermal reaction of iron (III) nitrate nonahy-

rate in a solution of dimethyl formamide (DMF) and
ethanol (Fig. 10) [115]. The rhombic and ellipsoidal �-

e2O3 mesocrystals had a characteristic overall assembly
ize of 200 and 400 nm, respectively, but were both built
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Figure 8 TEM images of the leaf-like CuO mesocrystals at (a) low and (b) high magnification; (c) TEM image and (d) SAED pattern
(from the highlighted area) of an individual CuO nanoleaf. (e) The cycle performance of the leaf-like CuO mesocrystal compared
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eproduced from Ref. [113] with permission from The Royal Ch

rom nanosized subunits with diameters around 10 nm.
ecreasing the amount of DMF during synthesis resulted in

nsufficient NH2(CH3)2 to coat and stabilize the primary par-
icle high-energy facets during growth, while more methanol
ould accelerate Fe3+ hydrolysis by the esterification reac-

ion. Both the rhombic and ellipsoidal �-Fe2O3 mesocrystals
ere cycled against lithium within the voltage range of
.5—3.0 V and at a current density of 100.7 mA g−1. After
0 cycles, the rhombic mesocrystals stabilized at approx-
mately 756 mA h g−1 while the porous �-Fe2O3 ellipsoidal
esocrystal had a capacity of 512 mA h g−1. These findings

urther validate the positive effects mesocrystals can have
ver nanoparticles from an electrochemical energy storage
erspective.

ositive electrode materials

ompared to their anodic partners, there are considerably
ewer studies concerning cathodic electrode materials; it is

robably attributable to the fact that cathodic materials are
ypically complex oxides. The synthesis of nanostructured
rimary units and crystallographic alignment of complex
xides are understandably more challenging and difficult

V
c
p
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try Society.

o control. Specifically, it is common for cathodic materi-
ls to contain lithium in the as-prepared state. Provided
he qualities of lithium, its stoichiometry under most syn-
hetic processing methods is problematic to govern. On the
ndustrial level, cathode materials are prepared by adding

lithium compound to a mixed transition metal hydroxide
nd then calcining at high-temperature. Regardless, sev-
ral studies focusing on the synthesis and performance of
esocrystalline materials as cathode in lithium-ion batteries

ave already been reported. The physical and electrochemi-
al characteristics of these systems have been compiled and
re shown in Table 2. Upon comparing Tables 1 and 2, it is
vident that the overall size of all cathode mesocrystals is
ubstantially larger than the anode mesocrystals; the reason
ehind this is currently unknown but may be worth exploring
oving forward.

xOy

onoclinic nanostructured metastable vanadium dioxide,

O2(B), was synthesized from the reduction of commer-
ially available V2O5 utilizing additive-free solution-based
rocessing methods where oxalic acid served as both the
educing and chelating agent due to its disposition to serve
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Figure 9 (a—d) SEM images and (e) first charge-discharge profile curves of elliptic �-Fe2O3 mesocrystals. Inset in (b): EDX spectrum
of the sample.

009,
Reprinted with permission from An et al., J. Phys. Chem. C, 2
[114].
as a bidentate ligand [116]. The size and morphology of
the as-prepared VO2(B) material was examined using SEM,
the results of which are displayed in Fig. 11a. A typical
VO2(B) sample was mainly composed of uniform micron sized

e
i
w
s

Table 2 Summary of physical and electrochemical characteristic

Reference Material Phase Overall
morphology

[116] VO2(B) Monoclinic Microstar
[123] V2O5 Orthorhombic Hollow sphe
[125] LiMn2O4 Spinel Rhombohedr
[126] LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 Spinel Cube
[126] LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 Spinel Sphere
[128] LiFePO4 Olivine Disk
[129] LiFePO4 Olivine Spindle
[131] LiFcPO4 Olivine Dumbbell
113, 8092—8096. Copyright 2009 American Chemical Society
llipsoidal stars with an average height and width of approx-
mately 2.8 �m and 1.5 �m, respectively. Each mesocrystal
as composed of six arms that are self-assembled from

tacked nanosheets 20—60 nm thick and radially aligned

s of mesocrystalline cathode materials.

Overall
size (nm)

Subunit
morphol-
ogy

Subunit
size (nm)

Initial
capacity
(mA h g−1)

2800 Sheet 40 259(1 C)
re 2000 Rod 200 286 (1 C)
al 10,000 Plate 500 98 (1 C)

10,000 Sheet 200 127 (0.1 C)
15,000 Particle 200 129 (0.1 C)

1000 Particle 100 150 (2 C)
1000 Particle 50 157 (0.1 C)
2000 Plate 50 100 (0.3 C)
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Figure 10 Representative morphologies of the as-synthesized
hematite mesocrystals from different solvent mixtures: (a)
rhombic mesocrystal (S-3) when (DMF): (CH3OH) = 20:5 and (b)
ellipsoidal mesocrystal (S-4) when (DMF):(CH3OH) = 18:7. Dis-
charge cycling performance of the electrode made from the
as-prepared �-Fe2O3 nanostructures with different morpholo-
gies in the voltage range of 0.05—3.0 V at a current rate of
0.1 C.
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the topotactic transformation of a biomimeticaly prepared
eproduced from Ref. [115] with permission from The Royal
hemistry Society.

ith respect to the center of the structure. Cross-sectional
EM images of an ultramicrotomed sample (Fig. 11b and
) approximate the overall thickness of each hierarchically
anostructured arm at 200—300 nm. The inset of Fig. 11c
isplays the SAED pattern for an arm region, the single
rystalline nature of which confirms mesocrystal forma-
ion. Indexing the SAED pattern revels that the individual
O2(B) nanosheets exhibit preferential growth along the
0 1 0] direction, indicating that the (0 1 0) plane has a rel-
tively high stacking rate and is realized by considering the
elative stacking rate of the octahedra at various crystal
aces [117].

Although the exact formation mechanism is not entirely
lear, a proposed formation mechanism is illustrated in
ig. 11d. The proposed formation pathway initiates with
anobelts that were directly observed several hours into
he solvothermal treatment. The nanobelts in solution will
oarsen and grow into ellipsoidal nanosheets through clas-
ical crystal growth methods. It is likely that the precursor
anadium oxalate is synthesized as an intermediate during

he reaction as the conjugate base of oxalic acid, oxalate,
s an excellent ligand for metal ions and usually binds
orming a five-membered MO2C2 ring. The presence of the

M
T
l
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helating agent should modify the surfaces of the growing
anocrystals, particularly the surfaces that possess the low-
st electronic density, thus leading to the growth of specific
urfaces and aiding in the synthesis of the observed micro-
rchitectured nanosheet morphology. The [0 1 0] growth
irection of the nanobelts is maintained during this step, as
etermined from SAED [117—119]. Several nanosheets then
tack homoepitaxially over one another in order to mini-
ize the energy of the system. Residual chelating agent

emaining on the (1 0 0) surface of each nanosheet effec-
ively decreases the Debye length of the electric double
ayer and stabilizes the van der Waals forces of the constitut-
ng components, leading to superstructure formation while
reventing fusion between individual nanosheets [120].
hese stacked VO2(B) nanosheets will coalesce together to
orm the star-like architecture through the oriented attach-
ent mechanism [85].
The rate capability of the VO2(B) mesocrystals was

ested at incremental discharge rates, for 15 cycles at each
ncrement, starting at 150 mA g−1 (1 C) and terminating at
500 mA g−1, the results of which are displayed in Fig. 11d.
ost notably, the VO2(B) electrodes demonstrated a high
apacity of 158 mA h g−1 at the 10 C rate. Cycle stability
nvestigation at the 1 C rate determined that the VO2(B)
lectrodes adopt a stable capacity value of approximately
95 mA h g−1 up to fifty cycles. In essence, it was concluded
hat the exceptional capacity of the VO2(B) superstructures
an be attributed to the mesocrystalline arrangement that
eads to the exposure of the (0 0 1) facet, which have a lower
nergy barrier for faster and more efficient Li-ion interca-
ation [121,122].

In addition to VO2(B) mesocrystals, Cao et al. syn-
hesized hollow V2O5 microspheres composed of nanorods
ia self-assembly [123]. Hollow microsphere precursors of
anadyl glycolate composed of assembled nanorods were
rst synthesized utilizing the polyol process, and were
hen transformed to V2O5 with a simple annealing step.
o change in the morphology was observed upon anneal-

ng. The individual nanorods comprising the structure were
pproximately 200 nm in diameter and varied in length,
hile the overall spherical structures were approximately
�m in diameter. The structures were successfully able

o intercalate up to one Li+ per V2O5 formula unit, and
howed moderate capacity retention up to 15 cycles with
n initial discharge capacity of 286 mA h g−1 [123]. It was
etermined that interconnecting nanoparticles between the
elf-assembled nanorods lead to a reduction in the Li+ diffu-
ion distance, thereby increasing the kinetics of the material
nd the overall electrochemical performance. It has since
een revealed that hollow structures can result in favorable
nhancements in capacity retention with cycling due to the
resence of the inner cavity that can accommodate cycling
nduced strain due to the de/intercalation of Li+ [124].

iMn2O4

ang et al. established a selective mesocrystal forma-
ion methodology for various manganese oxides based on
nCO3 precursor through an Mn5O8 intermediate [125].
he term topotaxy describes all solid state reactions that

ead to a material with respective crystal orientation that
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Figure 11 (a) Representative SEM image of the as-synthesized vanadium dioxide mesocrystals showing the stacked nanosheets
composing each arm; (b and c) TEM images of a cross-sectioned VO2(B) mesocrystal and corresponding SAED pattern (inset). (d)
Proposed formation mechanism of the VO2(B) mesocrystals; (e) discharge-rate capability at various current densities and (e) cycle
stability and Coulombic efficiency over 50 cycles at 150 mA g−1.
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Reprinted with permission from Uchaker et al., Small 2013, 22,

can be correlated with crystal orientations in the initial
product [11]. In brief, the mesocrystalline MnCO3 pre-
cursor was annealed to form the Mn5O8 intermediate,
while the mesocrystal morphology was maintained, and
was then reacted hydrothermally with LiOH to form the
various mesocrystalline Li Mn O compounds. The initial
MnCO3 precursor took on a rhombohedral morphology with
an edge length of approximately 10 �m. The subunit par-
ticles that made up the MnCO3 precursor were square,
uniform platelets approximately 500 nm in size, as revealed
in Fig. 12a and b. The precursor morphology and subunit
particle size was preserved during the intermediate Mn5O8

topotactic transformation process; however, pores with an
average size of 100 nm were formed due to the decomposi-
tion of MnCO3, specifically the volume reduction attributed
to the removal of CO and CO2 (Fig. 12c and d). More notably,

different Li Mn O compounds could be acquired by adjus-
ting the quantity of LiOH used during the hydrothermal
process — specifically, LiMnO2, LiMn2O3, and LiMn2O4. Too
high of annealing temperature resulted in a randomly

m
o
t

—3886. Copyright 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. [116].

riented Mn2O3 product which also failed to adopt nanopar-
icle orientation following hydrothermal treatment. A
chematic diagram of the various formation pathways is
llustrated in Fig. 12e.

The shape and size of the overall MnCO3 precursor was
aintained through the hydrothermal process, and imparted

nto the LiMnO2, LiMn2O3, and LiMn2O4 products. However,
he size and morphology of the subunit nanoparticles com-
rising the superstructures differed significantly, as can be
bserved in Fig. 13a—d. For instance, LiMn2O4 prepared
ith only 12 wt% more LiOH exhibited both nanosheet and
anoparticle morphology with average sizes of 100 and
50 nm, respectively. The packing density and surface rough-
ess of the mesocrystal composing nanoparticles could also
e tailored by adjusting the amount of LiOH used, based on
EM images.
The lithium intercalation capability of the LiMn2O4

esocrystals were then investigated, and compared to that
f porous, single-crystalline LiMn2O4 nanoparticles. The
ypical two-stepped plateau of the LiMn2O4 cubic spinel,
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Figure 12 SEM images of the (a and b) MnCO3 and (c and d)
Mn5O8 precursor mesocrystals. (e) Transformation from MnCO3

precursors to lithium manganates via manganese oxides where
the final crystal phase depends on the [LiOH]/[Mn5O8] molar
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eproduced from Ref. [125] with permission from The Royal
hemistry Society.

orresponding to two different Li-ion intercalation pro-
esses, was obtained, and the specific capacity was
8 mA h g−1 at 100 mA g−1. It is worth mentioning that the
alf-cells were cycled between 3.1 and 4.4 V, which is a
elatively large electrochemical window. A comparison of
he capacity retention of the LiMn2O4 mesocrystals and ran-
omly oriented nanoparticles, when cycled at 100 mA g−1,
s shown in Fig. 13e. After 100 cycles, the mesocrys-

alline LiMn2O4 retained 86% of its initial capacity, while
he nanoporous specimen was only able to maintain 74% of
ts preliminary value. Additionally, a composite electrode
repared from equal parts LiMnO2 and LiMn2O3 demon-
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trated exemplary capacity at various current densities,
ost notably 192 mA h g−1 at 10 mA g−1. The enhanced elec-

rochemical performance of the mesocrystals was attributed
o their high degree of crystallinity and exposure of specific
urface facets.

iMn1.5Ni0.5O4

ao et al. successfully developed an approach to regulate
he morphology of Mn and Ni based carbonate precursors.
ighly uniform and oriented particulate assemblies yielded
ell-designed superstructures with high tap density and high
oltage capability [126]. LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 (LMNO) adopts the
pinel structure while offering a high operating voltage and
ate capability, but its morphology is difficult to control
ecause of the high synthesis temperatures often required.
anganese and nickel containing carbonates were effec-

ively synthesized by exploiting the gradual production of
H3 and CO2 stemming from the decomposition of urea dur-

ng hydrothermal treatment.
The morphology was controlled by using different salt

ompounds; Fig. 14a and c shows the carbonate based Mn
nd Ni precursors formed using metal chlorides and metal
ulfates, respectively. The inset picture of Fig. 14a clearly
emonstrates that the mesocrystalline microcube had an
dge length of approximately 10 �m and a tap density as high
s 1.7 g cm−3. Closer inspection reveals that the microcubes
re in fact built up from layers of oriented and stacked
quare nanosheets approximately 200 nm in dimension. Time
esolved hydrothermal growth investigations suggested that
nCO3 precipitated out preferentially, and that the Ni2+ ions

ook some time to fully precipitate into NiCO3. However, the
ull precipitation of NiCO3 coincided with radical change in
he sample morphology from random and irregular to ori-
nted and hierarchical. The carbonate based microspheres,
ig. 14c, had an average diameter of 15 �m but were also
omposed of nanoparticle subunits, albeit less uniform than
he microcube counterpart. As expected, based on geo-
etrical considerations, the microspheres had a higher tap
ensity of 1.9 g cm−3.

Elemental mapping of each morphology proved that
nCO3 and NiCO3 were successfully co-precipitated through-
ut each particle; no detectable degree of segregation was
oticed. XRD confirms the presence of MnCO3 and NiCO3

n both the mesocrystalline microcubes and microspheres,
lthough the peaks are more intense for the microcubes
ndicating a higher degree of crystallinity. The narrow size
istribution of both the superstructure morphologies is
scribed to Ostwald ripening. Heat treatment of these mate-
ials with LiOH generated LMNO.

The electrochemical performance of the LMNO mesocrys-
als was compared to that of irregularly shaped, commer-
ially available material when cycled between 3.4 and 5 V.
ig. 14e reveals that both the mesocrystalline microspheres
nd microcubes exhibited superior cycle stability with essen-
ially no capacity fade over fifty cycles; the commercial
MNO sample demonstrated moderately lower initial capac-
ty and experienced an 11% capacity fade under the same

onditions. It is possible that the improvement in cycle sta-
ility might be attributed to the uniformity in particle size
nd geometrical robustness of the mesocrystal particles.
verall, the study validated the superiority of the mesocrys-
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Figure 13 SEM images of LiMn2O4 prepared at a LiOH/Mn5O8 molar ratio of (a and b) 7/1 and (c and d) 8/1. (e) Cycle stability
in terms of capacity retention for the LiMn2O4 mesocrystals from (c and d) compared with nanoporous LiMn2O4 particles between
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cutoff voltages of 3.1—4.4 V and at a current density of 100 mA
Reproduced from Ref. [125] with permission from The Royal Ch

tal materials in terms of higher volumetric capacity and
stability.

LiFePO4

Lithium iron phosphate (LiFePO4 or LFP) has attracted
much attention in both research and industrial communi-
ties because of its high theoretical capacity of 170 mA h g−1,
stable discharge rate at a voltage of ∼3.4 V, low cost due
to abundance of raw materials, and excellent thermal and
chemical stability [127]. Yet, LFP has despairingly low elec-
trical conductivity that limits its application in high power
devices but could potentially be mitigated by the use of
mesocrystalline electrode materials. Bilekca et al. syn-
thesized LiFePO4 mesocrystals via an extremely efficient

microwave-assisted route [128]. The versatility of this syn-
thesis method was illustrated by its ability to synthesize
LiMnPO4 under similar conditions. Fig. 15 portrays the as
obtained product which was composed of slightly elongated
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ry Society.

anoparticles (∼100 nm) nearly fused together into disks
pproximately 1 �m in diameter. The LFP mesocrystals were
ested as cathode material for Li-ion battery, and exhib-
ted an initially moderate capacity of 150 mA h g−1 that was
xtremely stable upon cycling when cycled from 2.0 to 4.5 V
t a rate of 340 mA g−1 (2 C). The LFP mesocrystals also show
odest rate capability (81%) up to a discharge rate of 8 C.
espite the lack of a carbon coating and modest cycling
erformance, the study did not clarify or expand upon the
elationship between the unique structural features and the
erformance of the LFP mesocrystals and only suggested
hat the implementation of mesocrystals as electrode mate-
ial may be the linking factor [128].

In an attempt to compensate for the low electronic

onductivity of LFP, carbon coated LFP mesocrystals were
ater studied by Xia et al., where they were synthesized
sing a solvothermal and post-growth annealing route [129].
nearly identical technique [130], except for the inclu-
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Figure 14 SEM micrographs of mesocrystalline microcube (a) carbonate precursor and (b) LMNO final product; mesocrystalline
microsphere (c) carbonate precursor and (d) LMNO final product. (e) Comparative cycle performance of LMNO mesocrystalline
microcubes, microspheres, and commercial nanoparticles. (f) Rate capability of LiMn O mesocrystalline microspheres; inset: first
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eproduced from Ref. [126] with permission from The Royal Ch

ion of surfactant during synthesis, that yielded analogous
roduct has been reported by Chen et al. The anneal-
ng route was required in order to convert the L-ascorbic
cid into the carbon that coated the surface of the pri-
ary nanoparticles. In this way, the carbon coating encasing

ll of the nanoparticle primary subunits was uniform and
he mesocrystal structure itself provided a framework for
mproved conduction. Spindle-like structures approximately
�m in length and 1 �m in width, composed of nanopar-

icles approximately 100 nm in length and 50 nm in width,
ere observed with SEM and are depicted in Fig. 16. TEM
nalysis revealed the mesocrystalline nature of the obtained
roduct; it was determined LFP was formed almost immedi-
tely during reaction and that the morphology progressed
hrough standard non-classical crystallization techniques
sing a nanoparticle surface modifier as determined from
ime dependent growth studies.
The spindle-like LFP mesocrystals demonstrated
n incredibly stable cycling stability of approximately
57 mA h g−1 over the course of 50 cycles at the 0.1 C rate,
ith an overall drop in capacity of only 3%. Conversely,

1
w
3
n

2 4

heres, and commercial nanoparticles at the 0.1 C current rate.
try Society.

lectrochemical impedance spectroscopy revealed that
he charge transfer resistance (Rct) decreased from 57.7 �

o 28.7 � after the 50 cycles; the LFP mesocrystals also
xhibited a moderate rate capability that terminated at
17 mA h g−1 at a rate of 5 C (Fig. 16d). The electrochemical
erformance was attributed to the porous structure that
hortened the Li+ diffusion length, enhanced electrolyte
enetration, and increased the electrochemical reaction
urface, thus alleviating electrode polarization. The incor-
oration of the uniform carbon coating throughout the
tructure also aided the electrochemical capability by
nhancing the electronic conductivity.

In a separate study, LiFePO4 samples with dumbbell-
ike mesocrystals, as shown in Fig. 17, were prepared
y a simple solvothermal process in the presence of
olyvinyl propylene (PVP) [131]. SEM imaging shows that
he dumbbell-like microstructures have length ranging from

.5 to 2 �m and that they are hierarchically constructed
ith two-dimensional nanoplates that are approximately
00 nm in length and 50 nm thick. Without PVP, irregular and
on-uniform plates with a large size were formed; reduced
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Figure 15 SEM images of LiFePO4 (a) top-view and (b) side-view. (c) Cycle stability and (d) rate performance of the LiFePO4

(1 C = 170 mA g−1) and LiMnPO4 (1 C = 150 mA g−1) electrodes.
Reproduced from Ref. [128] with permission from The Royal Chemistry Society.

Figure 16 SEM of spindle-like LFP structure obtained over a growth period of (a) 20 h and (b) pH of 10; (c) HRTEM image. (d) The
charge/discharge profiles of the spindle-like LFP architecture in the voltage range from 2.5 to 4.2 V at various current rates.
Reproduced from Ref. [129] with permission from Elsevier.
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Figure 17 (a and b) SEM images, (c) cycle stability, and (d) comparison with commercially available material of the LiFePO4

dumbbell-like mesocrystals.
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eprinted with permission from Yang et al., J. Phys. Chem. C
131].

mounts of PVP resulted in three-dimensionally hierarchical
icrostructures formed from nanoplates, but with a wide

ize distribution. Synthesis with other surfactants failed to
roduce oriented LFP mesocrystals but rather irregular and
on-uniform disk-like particles of large size.

On the basis of TEM time dependent investigations,
formation mechanism behind the dumbbell shaped LFP
esocrystals was proposed. The process was stated to carry

ut over several different stages that started with ini-
ial nucleation and growth of rectangular nanocrystals that
ould then aggregate and orientedly attach into large rect-
ngular shaped structures due to PVP related effects. With
rolonged reaction time the previously formed structures
onsisting of nanoplates demonstrated a preference to tilt
t both ends because of lattice tension or surface interac-
ion in the edge areas, resulting in the formation of the
owed-out assembly. Li3PO4, whose presence was detected
sing XRD, would then dissolve and recrystallize to LiFePO4

here it would collect on the edges of the pre-existing
iFePO4 nanoplates. Thus, is can be surmised that dumbbell
iFePO4 mesocrystal formation is based on a dissolution-
ecrystallization process with eventually complete phase
ransformation.

Prior to electrochemical testing, the PVP was converted
o carbon through annealing; the inherent amount of car-
on present was measured to be 1 wt%. At a current rate of
.03 C, the dumbbell mesocrystals had an initial discharge
apacity of 100 mA h g−1 that improved to 110 mA h g−1 after

0 cycles. The lack of capacity fade indicates that the
aterial is extremely stable. The capacity of the dumb-
ell mesocrystals was also higher than that of commercially
vailable LFP while showing less polarization and a longer
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, 113, 3345—3351. Copyright 2009 American Chemical Society

ischarge plateau (Fig. 17d). The authors reasoned that
he disparity between the two materials may exist because
f a pseudocapacitive effect in the mesocrystalline LFP
mparted by its nanosized component. Similarly shaped
iFePO4 mesocrystals formed through several other routes
ave been reported as well [132,133].

dditional applications of mesocrystals

y no means are mesocrystals limited to energy storage
pplications. Several review articles summarizing the appli-
ations of mesocrystals as demonstrated experimentally
ave been compiled and mainly focus on their use as cata-
ysts, sensors, optoelectronics, and biomedical applications
80,132,134].

The performance of a catalytic process corresponds
irectly to the adsorption and desorption of reactant
olecules on the catalyst surface. Mesocrystals are ideally

uited for such application because of their high sur-
ace area and inherent porosity that provide more active
ites for reactant molecules to interact. The controlled
xposure of catalytically active surface facets has the
otential to further improve performance. A high degree
f crystallinity is also often desired for catalytic applica-
ions as to achieve more efficient electron transfer and
ake the overall reaction process more homogeneous.
oO/ZnO nanocomposites based on CoO mesocrystal cores

ith a ZnO nanoparticle overlayer were successfully able

o catalyze the oxidation reaction of CO to CO2 [135]. Con-
iderably more work has been done using mesocrystals as
hotocatalysts. Anatase TiO2 mesocrystals showed good
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capability for enzyme immobilization and photocatalytic
degradation of contaminants, validating their potential for
such applications [136,137]. Many other studies examining
the overall improved photocatalytic activity when compared
to commercially available TiO2 nanoparticles as well as
against NO and Rhodamine B have since been conducted
[102,138—145]. Other mesocrystal based photocatalysts
include Fe2(MoO4)3, ZnO, CuO, and SrTiO3 [143,146—150].

The same characteristics that make mesocrystals excel-
lent candidates for catalysts also makes them fit for
sensing applications. Reduced graphene oxide-conjugated
Cu2O nanowire and long-range ordered W18O49 mesocrystals
both showed superior NO2 gas sensing performance when
compared to equivalent nanoparticles lacking mesocrys-
talline order [151,152]. Beyond the mesocrystal structure,
the boost in sensing performance was attributed to the
improved conductivity and increased number of oxygen
vacancies in the respective materials. The sensing ability of
Co3O4 octahedral mesocrystals pertaining to formaldehyde
and ethanol was approximately double that of Co3O4 com-
mercial product down to the 100 ppm level [153]. Porous
plate like �-Fe2O3 with controlled facet exposure showed
fast recovery times when sensing acetone, CuO mesocrystal
nanosheets expressed strong ability for the electrochemi-
cal detection of dopamine, and ZnO mesocrystals showed
remarkable humidity sensing capability [89,154,155].

The structural features of semiconductor materials
has considerable influence on their resulting optoelec-
tronic properties, thus making mesocrystals an intriguing
candidate for such application. AgIn(WO4)2 mesocrystals
synthesized by a microwave-assisted method showed white
emission when excited by visible light, and the photolu-
minescent intensity could be controlled with the overall
assembly size [156]. ZnO mesocrystalline microspheres
made of hexagonal nanoplates vertically oriented with
respect to a spherical core showed radioactive emission
at ∼0.36 THz when exposed to continuously green laser
light [157]. Approximately 0.016% of incident power was
converted to terahertz radiation, which corresponds to a
quantum efficiency of ∼33%. This high efficiency makes
the ZnO microspheres competitive with the best exist-
ing terahertz-emitting materials. It was determined that
the terahertz vibration mode originates from the coherent
vibration of the hexagonal ZnO nanoplates comprising the
microsphere, as induced by laser irradiation. Additionally,
ZnO mesocrystals in the form of vertical nanowall arrays
were grown on p-Si [158]. When doped with Co a well-
defined rectifying behavior was exhibited; moreover, the
turn-on voltage could be controlled via the Co2+ concentra-
tion.

The first reports concerning mesocrystals involved nat-
urally occurring systems, namely biominerals deriving from
coccoliths and the skeletal plates of sea urchins [159,160].
Provided this background and that biominerals serve essen-
tial functions for most living organisms, mesocrystals can
have a large impact in biomedical applications. Super para-
magnetic and water soluble Fe3O4 nanoparticles are widely
used in the biomedical field as targeting transporters. Too

small of particle size can lead to control issues but the
super paramagnetic qualities are lost above a domain size
of 30 nm [11]. Spherical Fe3O4 mesocrystals 30—180 nm in
size made up of 6—10 nm diameter nanoparticles were able

i
s
t
r

521

o circumvent both of these issues, clearly indicating that
esocrystals are well suited for a wide host of biomedical

elated applications ranging from drug delivery to magnetic
esonance imaging [161]. Drug based mesocrystals show
aster dissolution rates than their conventional counterparts
ue to the prevalence of facets in the structure, and may
otentially lead to new design considerations within the
harmaceutical industry [162]. Preliminary studies have also
ndicated that it may be possible to one day repair tooth
namel in vivo using the same means as those carried out
or the repair of a seashell prismatic layer [163].

oncluding remarks

nsembles and novel arrangements of nanoparticles can
ollectively exhibit properties vastly different than indi-
idual nanoparticles or bulk materials. Mesocrystals are a
romising class of hierarchically nanostructured solid mate-
ials that coincidently have many inherent traits that are
esired for Li-ion battery electrodes. Such characteristics
nclude: large surface area, high porosity, small primary
ubunit size, large overall assembly size, and high degree
f crystallinity. A great deal of the research efforts, to
ate, concerning mesocrystals have focused on understand-
ng their formation mechanisms, but newer works reviewing
heir application are starting to emerge. In terms of bat-
ery performance, the uniform pore structure inherent to
esocrystals can facilitate contact with the electrolyte

hereby leading to fast Li+ transport mechanics while at
he same time accommodating lithiation induced volume
xpansion and particle strain giving way to improved cycling
tability. The oriented arrangement of nanoparticle subunits
an eliminate the grain boundaries between adjacent par-
icles thus offering much better charge and mass transport,
nd ultimately better rate capability. Provided this unique
ombination of nanoparticle properties and order combined
ith a microscopic or even macroscopic size, mesocrystals
ave strong potential as active materials for lithium-ion bat-
ery electrodes. These assemblies possess the structural and
hemical stability of microsized electrodes while exploiting
he beneficial properties associated with nanosized elec-
rodes and their large reactive surface area.

Mesocrystals have also demonstrated great potential for
pplications in catalysis, sensors, and electronics. Other
pplications are yet to be explored where huge surface area
nd good charge and mass transfer properties are required
r the hierarchical structure can offer synergistic advan-
ages; for example, nanostructure-based solar cells, such as
ye-sensitized solar cells or quantum dots solar cells, would
reatly benefit from the applications of such mesocrystals,
s they would offer charge transfer properties similar to sin-
le crystals, large surface area as seen for nanoparticles, and
esirable light scattering.

One of the biggest challenges in the further advancement

n mesocrystal research is the lack of fundamental under-
tanding of homoepitaxial aggregation of nanocrystals, so
he rationale design and synthesis of desired mesocrystals
emains as an unattained goal.
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